FIK‐PULL‐SA and FIK‐PULL‐DA
Intelligent Pull Stations
The FIK‐PULL‐SA is a single‐action pull station requiring only one action to activate the
station. The FIK‐PULL‐DA is a dual‐action pull station requiring two actions to activate
the station. Both pull stations can be used with Fike’s FCP Series fire alarm control
panels (FACP).
The FIK‐PULL‐SA and FIK‐PULL‐DA are extremely easy to operate and provide a fast
and practical means of manually initiating a fire alarm signal. The FACP recognizes
each pull station by its specific address, saving precious seconds in determining an
alarm's location.

FIK‐SA

The FIK‐PULL‐SA and FIK‐PULL‐DA can be surface mounted to an SB‐I/O surface back
box or semi‐flush mounted on a standard single‐gang, double‐gang, or 4” (10.61 cm)
square electrical box with a minimum depth of 2.13” (5.4 cm). An optional trim ring
(BG‐TR) is available if the station is being semi‐flush mounted.

COMPATIBILITY
The FIK‐PULL‐SA and FIK‐PULL‐DA are compatible with the following Fike FCP series
panels:





FIK‐DA

FCP‐75
FCP‐300 / FCP‐300ECS
FCP‐2100 / FCP‐2100ECS
RFCP‐2100

FEATURES







Installer can open the station without causing an
alarm condition
Dual‐color LED is visible through the handle of the
station, blinks green to indicate normal operation,
and remains steady red in an alarm condition
Key operated test and reset lock using lock plate
actuator
Key matches compatible FACP locks
Meeds ADA requirements for 5 lbs. maximum pull
force to activate
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Meets the Americans with Disabilities Act
Accessibility Guidelines (ADAAG)
Reliable analog communications for trouble‐free
operation
Braille text on station handle
Rotary address switches for fast installation
Handle latches in the down position, and the word
“Activated” appears, clearly indicating the station
has been pulled

APPROVALS


UL Listed (UL 38)



CSFM



Factory Mutual Approved

For exact certification listings, please reference the respective agency website.

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions (HxWxD):

5.5” x 4” x 1.45” (14 x 10.2 x 3.7 cm)

Housing Material:

LEXAN® polycarbonate resin

Bi‐Colored LED:

Blinking Green: Normal
Steady Red: Alarm

Switch:

Single pole, single‐throw (SPST) normally open (N/O) switch closes upon activation
of the pull station

Operating Temperature:

32°F to 120°F (0°C to 49°C)

Humidity:

10 to 93%, non‐condensing

Operating Voltage:

15 – 32 Vdc

SLC Current:

350 µA max. @ 24 Vdc (standby and alarm)

Wire Gauge:

Up to 12AWG (3.1 mm2)

ORDERING INFORMATION
Part Number

Description

FIK‐PULL‐SA

Single Action Pull Station

FIK‐PULL‐DA

Dual Action Pull Station
Accessories

BG‐TR

Optional Trim Ring

SB‐I/O

Surface backbox, indoor/outdoor
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